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wirlki-jarra
wirlki-patu
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parraja
parraja-jarra
parraja-patu
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kurlarda
kurlarda-patu
kurlarda-jarra
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karli-jarra
karli-patu
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pikirri
pikirri-jarra
pikirri-patu
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warlkurru
warlkurru-jarra
warlkurru-patu
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warna
warna-jarra
warna-patu
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This book teachs singular nouns and 
the two suffi xes ‘-jarra’ (dual) and 
‘-patu’ (lesser plura, several).
3.       number seven boomerang
          two number seven boomerangs
          three number seven boomerangs
4.       coolamon
          two coolamons
          three coolamons
5.       spear
          two spears
          three spears
6.       boomerang
          two boomerangs
          three boomerangs
7.       spear thrower
          two spear throwers
          three spear throwers
8.       axe
          two axes
          three axes
9.       snake
          two snakes
          three snakes
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